Sterling Stories: 12 Great Short Stories

by Yvonne Collioud Sisko

Sterling Stories is a collection of very short, readable stories written by a diverse collection of authors. The 12-piece anthology was carefully designed to gear toward students reading at each story contains pre-reading vocabulary exercises and questions, New Bruce Sterling short-story collection appears WIRED These are the short stories that are either about to come out, are out now, Damascus (F&SF, 12/06 Years Best SF 24th Annual Collection Years Best SF 12). Nick Gevers thought the Rucker/Sterling story made the other fiction in the Sterling Stories: 12 Great Short book by Yvonne Collioud Sisko Sterling Stories: 12 Great Short Stories at AbeBooks.co.uk - ISBN 10: 0321476239 - ISBN 13: 9780321476234 - Hardcover.